
The annual mix of  down-home agri-
cultural exhibits, belly-busting
food, eye-catching entertainment

and powerhouse musical lineups is set to
return to the Del Mar Fairgrounds for a
month-long engagement on Saturday,
June 8 with the opening of  the 2013
San Diego County Fair.

The fair runs through July 4. 
Touting a theme of  “Game On!,” this

year’s fair is designed to spotlight classic
and nostalgic games and show how
these have evolved over the years —
from board games and pinball to televi-
sion, videos and computers — and to
demonstrate how technology has
enhanced the gaming culture beyond
dreams.

Of  course, the fair has plenty of  food
and drink vendors spread across the fair-

way and the infield track area. And each
year, Fair officials spice things up with
some very unusual food offerings that,
well, can test one’s willingness to break

the normal gastronomical barriers. This
year, among other items, vendors will
be selling Krispy Kreme sloppy Joes;
deep-fried, bacon-wrapped pickles;
chipotle BBQ beef  chips; bacon
beer; wild boar kabobs; and waffle
dogs.

Also new this year is a “Star Trek Exhi-
bition,” an interactive, museum-style
experience involving one of  the largest
collections of  authentic Star Trek arti-
facts and information ever put on public
display, according to Fair officials.

For those who can’t get enough of
bacon, foodies will be in hog heaven
come Sunday, June 16 during the  “Big
Bite Bacon Fest,” presented by Farmer
John. Fair officials said the festival is a fun-

filled, walk-around
tasting event featuring
creative bacon dishes
from the best chefs
and competitive cooks
in the county. Each
bacon booth will pre-
pare and serve small
plates of  savory bacon
delights ranging from
appetizers to desserts
and everything in
between. Adult fair-
goers can quench

Dreams are coming true for one
Pacific Beach woman, whose sim-
ple idea to inspire daily compassion-
ate actions has become a global
movement in just five years. 

In 2008, founder Sara Schairer
said she was going through the
hardest time of  her life. As she was
watching an episode of  “The Ellen
DeGeneres Show,” author Wayne
Dyer spoke about compassion being
the most important thing to teach
children. Schairer said the message
stuck with her. She said she
thought about it for the rest of  the

day. 
“I couldn’t stop thinking about

it, and the word compassionate
turned into the two words —
“Compassion It” — in my head,”
Schairer said. “And I was like, ‘Wow,
that makes sense, compassion is a
verb now. It’s an action.’”

She trademarked “Compassion
It,” but it wasn’t until 2011 that
Schairer took action. She thought
about putting the phrase on
bumper stickers or T-shirts, but her
friend suggested she needed some-
thing small and inexpensive if  she

wanted to start a global movement. 
She settled on a two-sided,

reversible bracelet that could be
used to spur compassionate action.
Each morning, the bracelet starts
on the black side. When someone
does a compassionate act, they flip
it to the white side. The bracelets
are sold in pairs, and the first com-
passionate act is to give a bracelet
away. 

“That’s what is unique about it,”
Schairer said. “I like to say we’re a
movement that creates move-
ment.”

The first batch of  1,000 bracelets
arrived in May and completely sold
out in about 40 minutes, she said.

The first 1,000 bracelets were
used to unite the town of  North-
brook, Ill. and raise money for fam-
ilies after two suicides and a fatal
car accident occurred within three
weeks. A small town in Missouri
also used “Compassion It” bracelets
to grieve after a 13-year-old girl
committed suicide. 
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To add to the color and
vibrancy of  Belmont
Park, Brian Beevers,
owner and operator of
Brian’s Farmers’ Markets,
is debuting a certified
farmers market experi-
ence at the beachfront
amusement park every
Friday from 9:30 a.m. to
1 p.m., starting June 7.

Beevers, the successful
founder of  independent
weekly farmers markets
in Golden Hill, University
Towne Center and Point
Loma, decided to bring the
food community together
where the boardwalk
meets the sea in Mission
Beach.

The Point Loma Nazarene
University graduate and former Internet technical profes-
sional left his job to open his first farmers market in Mission
Valley in the spring of  2009.

“I did a complete 180 [degrees] with my life when I left my
job,” he said. “I respect and appreciate each of  my vendors.
Each new market confirms that my decision was wise.”

The Belmont Park Certified Farmers Market will bring
together ranchers, growers, artisans and chefs to the base
at the roller coaster each Friday morning, rain or shine, he
said. Residents and tourists can enjoy live music and food
and drink samples as they weave through 50 local vendors
selling locally grown produce, fresh meats and artisan
wares directly from the source.

“The Mission Beach residents have to travel down the

Belmont Park Farmers Market
ready to debut June 7 By MARIKO LAMB

FAIR GAME The 2013 San Diego County Fair is preparing to open Saturday, June 8 with a

ton of food, entertainment and music, touting a theme of “Game On!” DON BALCH

County Fair puts all the fun, music acts
you can handle at your fingertips By KEVIN McKAY

MARKET MAN Brian Beevers,

owner and operator of Brian’s

Farmers’ Markets — already

operating in several locations

around San Diego — will open a

new venue at Belmont Park on

June 7. COURTESY PHOTO

SEE MARKET >> PG. 5

SEE BRACELET >> PG. 4

SEE FAIR >> PG. 3
FOOD AND FUN The Del Mar Fairgrounds will come alive during

this year’s run of the fair from June 8 to July 4. DON BALCH

Local organization built on compassion spreads worldwide By ETHAN ORENSTEIN

FASHIONABLE COMPASSION A close-

up of the “Compassion It” bracelet.

COURTESY PHOTO

Game
on!

Vendors will offer
Krispy Kreme sloppy
Joes and deep-fried,
bacon-wrapped
pickles.

See what live
music is coming
up in the PB area,
Page 7
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Editor’s note: Bird Huffman,
owner of  Bird’s Surf  Shed, is teaming
up with the Beach & Bay Press for a
regular surfing column to feature
trends, products, locations and every-
thing else related to surfing in San
Diego. Check back regularly for more
bits of  wisdom from this local surfing
icon.

Hi all! This is Bird from
Bird’s Surf  Shed. Look for
updates on all things surf  in
issues of  this publication. I
plan on touching on a wide
variety of  surf  subjects rang-
ing from extended surf  reports
and the latest in surf  gear and
technology to shaper inter-
views and some surf  gossip.
I’ll be glad to answer your
questions if  I can so feel free to
sound off.

Thanks for coming along for
the ride.

Let’s talk about the general state
of  surfing in California right now. 

In the near 50 years that I have
been in the water, I have never
seen a more creative and exciting
time in surfing. No, the waters
aren’t as clean as they used to be
and yes, it’s more crowded then
ever, but there are more accept-
able waves to ride than there ever
have been in the past. 

At any given time at almost all
breaks, you see a wide variety of
people riding waves on all sorts of
equipment. Some ride a tradition-
al surfboard or boogie board, while
others body surf  or ride a Paipo
type of  board. Hand planes and
surf  mats are out in the lineup,

and let’s not forget
about the stand-up
paddle surfers. To
me, it makes no dif-
ference on what you
ride, it’s still SURF-
ING. 

That being said, we
must all share the
waves and show
respect for one anoth-
er. Nobody likes a
wave hog — no mat-

ter what you ride — so give a wave
away here and there and show
some restraint on your wave count,
even if  you have the largest surf
craft in the water. 

If  you’re a beginner or new to
an area, wait out the crowds or
head to areas that are more user
friendly until you get up to speed
with local crowds and areas. 

The bottom line is we are all out
in the water to have fun, so let’s
concentrate on that. Ride what
you want, how you want — and
let others do the same. 

— Bird Huffman, owner of  Bird’s
Surf  Shed, has been surfing and serv-
ing the San Diego surf  community
since 1966.
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PETALS BY THE BEACH is located at 1470 Garnet Ave., Suite A. COURTESY

Mother,
daughter
team
brings
petals to
the beach

Bird’ssurf scoop

Bird Huffman

Photo by Goulding/jagmediaproductions.com

Local surfing legend
joins Beach & Bay Press
for all things surf-related

Bird’s Surf Shed, 1091 W. Morena Blvd. DON BALCH

Petals by the Beach, located at

1470 Garnet Ave., Suite A, is a small,

but vibrant, flower shop owned by a

local mother-and-daughter team.  

The building has been a flower

shop for a long time, but Flora Gillen-

berg and her daughter, Melissa Cum-

mings, took ownership less than a

year ago. 

Gillenberg raised her family in

Pacific Beach and each one of her

children graduated from Mission Bay

High School. She and Cummings

knew the previous owners and felt

the shop had a special place in Pacif-

ic Beach history. 

Gillenberg said customers often

share their memories about the

shop, and she and her daughter

wanted to continue the tradition of

representing the beauty and unique-

ness of the Pacific Beach community. 

Petals by the Beach is open seven

days a week and offers flower-deliv-

ery service. For more information, visit

www.sandiegopetals-bythebeach.com.

— Ethan Orenstein

BUSINESS
BRIEF >>

http://www.sandiegopetals-bythebeach.com


their thirst with refreshing bacon-
based and bacon-inspired cocktails
and brews.

Running throughout the course
of  the Fair this year will also be a
new addition called “The Courage
to Remember,” a traveling Holo-
caust exhibit produced by the
Museum of  Tolerance, the educa-
tional arm of  the Simon Wiesen-
thal Center. The exhibit features
200 exclusive photographs that
cannot be seen anywhere else in
the world, offering unique insight
into the Holocaust. 

The Fair is again boasting a huge
slate of  musical entertainment at
various venues across the fair-
grounds, featuring nationally
known entertainers belting out
cool tunes ranging from classic
rock to country, Latin flavor to
modern-day draws. Most enter-
tainment is free with Fair admis-
sion. For a complete roundup of
artists, venues, dates, times and
prices, visit www.sdfair.com/-
index.php?fuseaction=concerts.ho
me.

Many of  the familiar sights and
sounds will greet fairgoers, includ-
ing the popular AgriFair, the live-
stock barn and exhibits of  animals
large and small, put on by mem-
bers of  the 4-H Club who are
always available to answer ques-

tions. The popular “Turkey Stam-
pede” show, featuring hilarious
races pitting turkey against turkey
for the prize at the finish line, also
returns.

Car shows, daily watermelon
seed-spitting and corn-husking
contests, a motorcycle ride and

competition, a Fire Expo (includ-
ing a demolition derby with fire-
fighters at the wheel) and plenty
more awaits fairgoers, with some-
thing on tap for all generations.

For those who are a little more
adventurous, there are plenty of
rides and games to be discovered in
the Fun Zone and thrill rides for
those who want to push the
adrenaline boundaries even fur-
ther.

Tickets are $14 for adults, and
$8 for those 62 and older or
between the ages of  6 to 12 (free on
Tuesdays). Children 5 and under
are admitted free. 

Albertson’s will host $4 Fair Day
on Tuesday, June 11 and Tuesday,
June 18.

The 2013 San Diego County Fair
is open every day except Mondays
(with the exception being Monday,
July 1). The fairgrounds are located
at 2260 Jimmy Durante Blvd. in Del
Mar. 

For more information, call 
(858) 755-1161, or visit www.sd-
fair.com.
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©2013 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned And Operated By a Subsidiary of NRT LLC. Broker does not guarantee the accu-
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RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
WHERE HOME BEGINS  |  ESTABLISHED 1906  |  NO. 1 IN CALIFORNIA

Pacific Beach Office  | 4090 Mission Blvd  |  858.488.4090

www.CaliforniaMoves.com  |  www.SDViewOnline.com

Trevor Pike
619.823.7503
trevor@clcoastalproperties.com
www.4007Everts.com

Pacific Beach | $549,000
2 BR 2 BA 989 esf one level condo with bay vus, 1
car parking, tile flooring, granite and great bay view
deck. Complex Redone in 2012, come live PB Lifestyle
on the sand! Call/text 619.823.7503  

Welcome to the 
Pacific Beach Office!

Zack Mark
818-421-8573

Mel Burgess
619.857.8930
mel.burgess@coldwellbanker.com
www.sdhomecrisis.com

Mission Beach | $2,895,000- $3,295,000
Unique contemporary home designed by renowned Ar-
chitect Ken Kellogg. 2br, 2ba home with high ceilings.
Property has 58 feet of ocean front with spectacular 180
degree views w/ beautiful sunsets from all rooms! 

Crown Point | $1,249,000 
Great  investment opportunity with bay views!
MLS#130014167 

Escondido | $298,000 
Great opportunity for developer!
MLS #130014125

Clairemont | $417,000
Mint 3 br, 2 ba home was meticulously refurbished from top
to bottom on large 7,496 lot....sold right away with Multiple
offers! We have many buyers in this price range. 
Call Darlene to market your home!

Darlene Allen
858.539.4412
darlene@darleneallen.com

Marie Tolstad
858.705.1444
mtolstad@aol.com
www.mtolstad.com

Santee | $649,000
Sky Ranch 3br, 2.5ba home w/280 degree moun-
tain/valley views. Desirable single-level spacious floor-
plan. Great room and kitchen overlook back yard.
Upgrades.

Bay Ho | $135,000
1br, 1ba, single level condo. Terrific location close to Pa-
cific Beach in well maintained complex. Good opportu-
nity for a first time buyer, couple, or a college student.
Easy access to I-5.

Clairemont | $239,000 
Upgraded unit w/Ocean & bay view!
MLS#130024514

Mission Beach | $3,995,000 
Spacious 4 br, 4 ba 3-story house, ocean views
MLS #130016077

Marianne Kendall
619.708.3523
CaMoves.com/Marianne.Kendall

REDUCED!

FLAG DAY HONORED Marie Tolstad of Coldwell Banker Real Estate Pacific Beach decorates a local
resident’s yard with flags in celebration of Flag Day. Tolstad, has been honoring Flag Day (June
14th) throughout neighborhoods in this manner for 30 years!

SOLD!SOLD IN 7 DAYS!

Mark Rickards
619-252-2118 

REDUCED!

REDUCED!

PHILIP CARRILLO
COASTAL REALTOR

(858) 243-5884
SERVING PACIFIC BEACH AND  
LA JOLLA FOR OVER 10 YEARS

BUYING OR SELLING?
CALL FOR FREE OVER THE PHONE ANALYSIS!

DRE #01378180

©2013 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark
licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company.
Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned And Operated By a Subsidiary of NRT LLC. 

Offering a high level of service for your coastal real
estate needs for over 8 years. Call me anytime for a
free market analysis.

858-775-5968  DRE 01460845 
Evergreen Realty San Diego

Becky Miller, GRI, Realtor

11 Critical Home Inspection Traps to be Aware
of Weeks Before Listing your Home for Sale

SAN DIEGO. According to industry
experts, there are over 33 physical prob-
lems that will come under scrutiny during
a home inspection when your home is for
sale. A new report has been prepared
which identifies the eleven most common
of  these problems, and what you should
know about them before you list your
home for sale.

Whether you own an older home or a
brand new one, there are a number of
things that can fall short of  requirements
during a home inspection. If  not identified
and dealt with, any of  these 11 items could
cost you dearly in terms of  repair. That’s
why it’s  critical that you read this report
before you list your home. If  you wait until
the building inspector flags these issues for
you, you will almost certainly experience
costly delays in the close of  your home sale

or worse, turn prospective buyers away
altogether. In most cased, you can make a
reasonable pre-inspection yourself  if  you
know what you’re looking for, and know-
ing what you’re looking for can help you
revent little problems from grwoing into
costly and unmanageable ones.

To help homesellers deal with this issue
before their homes are listed, a free report
entitled “11 Things You Need to Know to
Pass Your Home Inspection” has been com-
piled which explains the issues involved.
To hear a brief  recorded message about
how to order your FREE copy of  this report,
call toll-free 1-800-276-0763 and enter
1003. You can call any time, 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week. Get your free special
report NOW to learn how to ensure a
home inspection doesn’t cost you the sale
of  your home.

Courtesy of Dennis DeSouza  Remax Lic. 01220680

ON THE MENU Among some of the

more unusual food offerings at this

year’s Fair will be Krispy Kreme sloppy

Joes and deep-fried, bacon-wrapped

pickles. DON BALCH

FAIR >>  
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TUESDAY MARKET LAUNCHES

EXPANDED VENUE — The Pacific

Beach Tuesday Farmers Market

expanded June 4, adding another

block from its location at Bayard

Street and Garnet Avenue toward

Grand Avenue. The market is open

every Tuesday from 2 to 7 p.m.

The market provides fresh fruits,

vegetables and farm-fresh eggs;

fresh-baked bread and pastries, fish,

meat, cheese, fresh flowers, spices,

olives and sauces. 

For more information, call (619)

233-3901, or visit sdweeklymar-

kets.com.

QUICKHIT >>
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Eagle Creek Sale
25% off Rolling Backpacks & Pack it Systems!

One stop traverler’s shop...
Everything for travel except the tickets

1655 Garnet Ave, San Diego, CA 92109 | 858.483.1421 | www.travelersdepot.com

Sale ends June 23rd

for your continued support towards our 
children’s education. Community cash may
be redeemed only at participating locations.

John Scott Watson passed away
May 16 at the age of  51.

John was born in La Jolla, grew up
in Pacific Beach, attended Kate Ses-
sions Elementary School and Pacific
Beach Junior High. He graduated
from Mission Bay High School in
1979.  

He owned his own hardwood-floor
business with his wife of  22 years,
Heidi, and raised two children, Emily
and Charles John (CJ), in Clairemont.  

He is also survived by his parents,
Mary and Charlie; grandmother Vir-
ginia Chisholm; brother Tom (Kristi-
na); nephews Sean and Kory; niece
Addison; and many extended family
members. He will be in our hearts
always and deeply missed. 

John will especially be missed at
local surf  spots, where he would surf

the pier or at Black’s Beach, where
many could hear his boisterous laugh
as he caught waves. He would stop in
at Cass Street Bar & Grill to get his
workers lunch on many occasions.
He is gone but not forgotten. John
loved the ocean, surfing and fishing,
and shared his love of  baseball with
son CJ and coached CJ’s Little League
baseball teams over the years.  

John loved his dogs and especially
loved his family. 

A memorial service and celebra-
tion of  life was held May 29 at The
Mission Bay Yacht Club, where Pastor
Brian Daly of  the Pacific Beach Chris-
tian Church led the remembrance
and celebration to honor the great
and kind person that was John Wat-
son.  

A sunset paddle out followed that
same evening at Law Street, where
an outpouring of  friends and family
came together to show their love for
John and pay tribute to him.

In lieu of  flowers, donations may
be directed to The Pacific Beach Chris-
tian Church at 1074 Loring St., San
Diego, 92109, designated to the
“John Watson Memorial.” All gifts
will be directed to the family in sup-
port of  John’s children, Emily and CJ.

Longtime Pacific Beach resident
Bob Alcantara, 72, a mainstay at the
Pacific Beach Recreation Center,
passed away while on a camping trip
at Yosemite National Park on May
24.

Alcantara was born in Bracken-
ridge, Pa. and later moved to the West
Coast, where he relocated to Napa
before moving to San Diego in 1991.

He had been a stalwart at the Pacif-
ic Beach Recreation Center for the
last two decades, serving on the
Recreation Council and founding the
Pee Wee sports program at the rec
center in 1994. 

“Bob was an institution in PB and
became part of  the whole PB cul-
ture,” said rec center co-worker Ruby
Houck. “He was like an uncle to all
the kids who participated in Pee Wee

sports. They don’t know the rec cen-
ter without Bob.” 

Along with Houck’s late husband,
Bernie, Alcantara was active in com-
munity events at the center, includ-
ing the Easter egg hunt, Halloween
carnival and Christmas events.
Alcantara would dress up as Santa
Claus for the community’s “Break-
fast with Santa” event, served as a
basketball coach and worked to put
leagues together. 

Alcantara began his time at the rec
center as a volunteer in 1991 before
he was hired full time a few years
later. 

“Even though we’re all employees
at the recreation center, it felt like we
were a family and as people moved
on to other recreation centers, they
would always come back for the spe-

cial events,” Houck said. “Bob was
not just our co-worker. He was our
friend.”

He leaves behind five children: Lia,
Jenny, Rob, Bethany, Daniell; four
grandchildren: Lily, Luna, Olive, Lena
Lucille. 

“He had a network of  friends in
Pacific Beach that has grown expo-
nentially each year,” said son Rob.
“He was a good guy and a loyal
friend,” Rob Alcantara said.

A memorial is set in Napa on June
15 and in San Diego on June 29.

— Keith Antigiovanni

“These communities wanted to
embrace the idea of  compassion.
Evidently, these kids kill themselves
because of  bullying,” Schairer said.
“So it’s a very powerful, but simple,
tool.”

Schairer said any organization
can use the bracelets as a fundrais-
ing tool, and her goal is for groups
around the world to start their own
“Compassion It” movements. 

“What I’m envisioning is that we
have little ‘Compassion It’ move-
ments happening in schools,
churches, synagogues, temples all
over the world, and that they’re

able to raise money for their own
causes and create a community
around this concept of  compas-
sion,” Schairer said. “It’s actually
in six continents right now, believe
it or not. The only continent we’re
missing is Antarctica, so if  we can
get the penguins to start wearing
these, we’ll be in business.”

As the “Compassion It” move-

ment has grown, it has provided
outreach programs to teach com-
passion in local schools and the
community and has partnered with
similar programs in Nicaragua and
Liberia. 

Schairer said simple acts are
important, and she likes to keep
granola bars in her car to hand out
to homeless people as she drives

around.
Schairer is in the process of  reg-

istering “Compassion It” as a non-
profit organization, which she
hopes will allow the company to
fund more outreach efforts and
continue to spread compassion
around the world. 

For more information, visit
www.compassionit.com.

John Watson, longtime Pacific
Beach resident, passes at 51

JOHN SCOTT WATSON

O B I T U A R I E S

Bob Alcantara, 72, Pacific Beach Rec Center icon

BRACELET>>  
CONT. FROM PG. 1

The sunset of Mary Louise

Guidry’s life was on May 20. She

took her freedom flight and

soared to the Light. A memorial

mass will celebrate her beautiful

life and legacy of love and inspi-

ration on Friday, June 14 at 10

a.m. at St. Brigid’s Catholic

Church, 4735 Cass St. A full obit-

uary will follow.

http://www.travelersdepot.com
http://www.compassionit.com


whole peninsula to get to Pacific
Beach before they get to any kind of
grocery store, so we’re having a nice,
quaint farmers market for them,”
said Beevers. “We’re not looking to
have it huge. We’re going to keep it at
an average of  about 50 vendors at
the most, so [residents] can come
locally and get their produce.”

Some of  the featured farmers, food
purveyors and artisans include Elis
Farm, Hopkins AG, Smith’s Farm,
Papa’s Garden, Baba’s Foods,
Poppa’s Fresh Fish Company and
Bathing Bombshell.

“They’re all really unique, with

really wonderful stuff,” said Beevers.
“For the most part, we’re really look-
ing to draw those residents that live
there that want some local pro-
duce.”

In addition to shopping the week-
ly market, locals can take advantage
of  the farmers market’s unique com-
munity supported agriculture (CSA)
program, which is designed to sup-
port the viability of  small farmers,
as well as the health of  community
members by offering a box of  fresh,
locally grown produce each week for
pickup at the market.

“The way we do CSA is unique,”
he said. “We have a farmers market
CSA, so every farmer at my market
contributes to the box. What that
means is that they get a larger vari-

ety. They get a really great selection
of  fruits, vegetables, nuts, honey —
all these different items that, with
one farm, you wouldn’t be able to
get that kind of  variety.”

Although the Belmont Park
Farmers Market CSA box is unlike
others, Beevers urges everyone to
find a CSA box that is right for them,
no matter its source.

“I support all CSAs,” he said. “I
think they’re all incredibly impor-
tant. If  someone finds a CSA that
works better for them, then that’s
awesome. Our main goal here is to
support the farmers and make that
the most viable situation for farm-
ers.”

CSA boxes are $15 for boxes that
feed two to three people or $25 for
boxes that feed three to four people.

Beevers said he hopes the CSA box
and launch of  the local farmers mar-
ket will also help encourage health-
ier lifestyles among San Diegans for
a win-win benefit for all.

“We’re trying to encourage people
to cook more and really take advan-
tage of  the fact that we live in San
Diego, and we have a farmers market
and growing season year round,” he
said. “We live in an incredible place.
We really should be embracing
farmers markets.”

On Friday, June 7, kids ages four to
13 will have the opportunity to take
part in a fruit and veggie scavenger
hunt for a chance to win a VIP Bel-
mont Park experience.

The Belmont Park Certified Farm-
ers’ Market accepts Visa, Mastercard

and EBT Market Bucks. Stop by the
management booth to swipe your
card in exchange for Market Bucks

that never expire. For more informa-
tion, visit www.briansfarmersmar-
kets.com.

Please call 858-268-3999 for more information 
and visit our websites:

www.sandiegobahai.org • www.bahai.org

Informal gatherings 
every evening of the week.

Call for more information:
(858) 454-5203 • (858) 274-0178

San Diego Bahá'í Faith

10:00 am – 10:30 am 10:45 am – 12:00 pm
Multi-Faith 

Devotional Program
Introductory Talk 

& Discussion

Or join us on Sunday at the

San Diego Baha’i Center
6545 Alcala Knolls Dr. (Off Linda Vista Rd)

PADDLE OUT AT LAW ST.   MAY 29TH, 2013 

IN MEMORY OF JOHN SCOTT WATSON
08-12-1961 /  05-16-2013
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See photos & videos at
www.rightchoiceseniorliving.org

(619) 246-2003
Call for Tour. Private rooms w/bath

• Residential Assisted Living Homes
• Quality & Passionate 24/7 Care
•  Enriching Activities & Outings
• Loving Care, Great Locations, Great Food
• Memory/Dementia Care Offered
• Hospice, Short term stays (respite) OK

Lic # 374602704, 37460329

GET YOUR PRODUCE ON A brand-new farmers market will emerge at Belmont

Park beginning Friday, June 7 from 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. COURTESY PHOTO

MARKET >>  
CONT. FROM PG. 1

JIM COFFEY has lived at the Park

La Jolla apartments since 1956,

except for a 50-year hiatus after sixth

grade when his family moved to New

York. He asked if I had any photos of

Food Basket, which he remembered

from his youth. The market, on the northwest corner of Mission Boulevard and

Garnet Avenue, opened in 1951 and closed in 1996 as Lucky Markets. The June

Pacific Beach Historical Society newsletter features 13 photos taken of Pacif-

ic Beach markets over the last century. Let me know if you’d like a copy. Oh,

by the way, Jim would love to hear from anyone who remembers Louie’s Ital-

ian Restaurant. He still fondly recalls Louie’s “special spaghetti sauce” — he

just can’t remember the restaurant’s location.

— John Fry may be reached at (858) 272-6655 or email him at

mail@johnfry.com.

REMEMBERWHEN? >>

http://www.briansfarmersmar-kets.com
http://www.briansfarmersmar-kets.com
http://www.briansfarmersmar-kets.com
http://www.sandiegobahai.org
http://www.bahai.org
http://www.rightchoiceseniorliving.org
mailto:mail@johnfry.com
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Kids experience performing
arts at Junior Theatre Camp

Join Junior Theater this summer and
experience the wonderful world of per-
forming arts where campers will take
classes in acting, dance, and singing.  

Traditional, performance, specialty
and advanced camps available in Balboa
Park. Junior Theatre also provides K-3
camps in La Jolla.  Camps run June 10-
Aug 30. 

To register or for a list of camp dates,
descriptions and pricing, visit junior the-
atre.com. Register early as our camps fill
quickly. 

New this year AMT Jr. for grades 6-9:
Once Upon a Mattress AMT 9-12: Into

the Woods and AAC 9-12: Caucasian
Chalk Circle Specialty Camps: So you
think you can dance?, Glee Camp, and
Improv Camp. Performance camps for
students grade 3-6:  How to Eat Like a
Child, Cats, Stinky Cheese Man and Per-
ils of Lulu. Performance camps for stu-
dents grades 7-12:  Grease, Newsies, Les
Miserables in Concert, and MacBeth. 

For more about San Diego Jr. Theatre
call (619) 239-1311.

Camp Hot Spot: Pottery
Painting, Candle Making 
& More!

Paint a portrait plate, a super cool ice
cream bowl, build a chunky scented can-

dle, paint on canvas and more!  Learn
basic painting techniques & tour our
kiln room!  All Summer...Camp will be
held every Mon thru Thurs. Ages 6 and
up. Dates and times tbd. Pre-register or
drop-in. Limited seating up to 20 kids so
pre-registering is recommended.  $40
per day or $150/week.

Details at: thehotspotstudio.com  or
call 619-223-1339.

Nike Golf Schools & Junior
Camps 2013

Nike Golf Schools and Jr. Camps offer
a variety of programs designed to meet
the needs of each camper. Every facet of
the game is covered during morning

instruction and afternoon course play.
Beginning, intermediate, high school
and advanced players can immerse
themselves in the sport for an entire
week. 

Our camps are led by directors who
are nationally recognized PGA/LPGA
professionals and college coaches and
are joined on staff by other teaching pro-
fessionals, college assistant coaches,
renowned high school coaches and for-
mer/current college players. Enroll in a
Nike Jr. Golf Camp today and see why
over 150,000 junior golfers have partici-
pated in what we believe are among the
best junior programs in the country.

The Peninsula YMCA
The Peninsula Family YMCA offers

day camps all summer long beginning
June 12 through August 30. Day camps
range from a variety of choices  for
youth ages 5-16. There are many new
camps to choose from and some return-
ing favorites including ice-skating, gym-
nastics, swim lessons, field trips to
amusement parks and much more. 

Kids will grow, discover and explore
while making lasting friendships and
memories. Camps fill up fast, so please
sign up early. To ensure that every child
and teen has the chance to go to camp,
the Y offers financial assistance to those
in need. 

To register to either spring or summer
camps, please visit peninsula.ymca.org
or call (619) 226-8888 for more informa-
tion.

Bye-Bye Video Games,
Hello Surf! 

Time to get outside and surf with
other local kids at San Diego’s energetic,
safe, and professional surf school. A 3:1
ratio guarantees surfers will be up on the
board surfing the friendly waves at Law
Street in North Pacific Beach in no time!
Photography, pizza, snacks, and all surf
equipment are all provided for a memo-
rable surfing experience. Soon surfers
will be asking the next time they can go
to the beach to surf!
$25 Off Any Summer Camp:
SDNEWZ13 
(Half Day, Week-long, 3 Day, Full Day)

Reservations made easy over the
phone, in person, email, or online:
San Diego Surf School, Inc.,
858.205.7683 
4850 Cass St, San Diego, CA 92109
www.sandiegosurfschool.com
sandiegosurfschool@gmail.com   

Join SD Humane Society’s
Animal Adventure Camp

Animal loving kids from 5 –
13 years old will enjoy the dog days of
summer spending quality, hands-on
time learning about and interacting with
lovable animal buddies at the San Diego
Humane Society's Animal Adventure
Camp.

Returning campers will
reunite with old friends and new
campers can expect to meet new human
and animal friends.  Campers will have
many opportunities interact with dogs,
exercise bunnies and guinea pigs, social-
ize kittens, meet a reptile, and pet a
feathered friend.  Behind the scene tours
offer fun and surprising moments as
they engage with our medical and ani-
mal care staff and animal related games
and crafts put the children’s creativity to
work!

Week-long sessions are avail-
able June through August at both our
campuses in San Diego and Oceanside
for just $220 per camper.  Space is limit-
ed and pre-registration is required. For
more information, call (619) 243-3432
or visit www.sdhumane.org. Extended
care and scholarship opportunities are also
available.

A Summer of Learning at 
The Grauer School

The Grauer School, an independent,
college preparatory school in Encinitas, is
offering a diverse, summer school cur-
riculum for students in grades 6-12 who
are looking to retake a class or accelerate
their studies. A wide variety of for-credit
courses and weeklong summer camp

Summer Camps Sign-ups

TheHotSpotStudio.com
(619) 223-1339

Fun for kids and adults!
Drop-ins or Reservations

KIDS CAMP COMING
THIS SUMMER

READERS
CHOICE
AWARDS
2 0 1 3

Thanks for voting us a
gold medal favorite for
Place for Crafts

Liberty Station Barracks 14
2770 Historic Decatur Rd.

San Diego, CA 92106

http://www.sandiegosurfschool.com
mailto:sandiegosurfschool@gmail.com
http://www.sdhumane.org


options are available. According to
Clayton Payne, The Grauer School’s
Summer School Principal, “Selecting
the appropriate summer school pro-
gram for your child can make the dif-
ference when your child applies for
entrance into a college or university of
their choice.” 

This year’s summer sessions are
scheduled to run from June 24 through
July 12 and July 15 through August 2.
The Grauer School offers core classes in
math, history, English, biology, chem-
istry, physics, Spanish, French and ASL
with camps in art, music, geography,
writing, math, and spelling. An inde-
pendent studies format is offered to
accommodate students with busy or
complicated schedules. To learn more
about Summer School, visit
www.grauerschool.com, or email at
ClaytoPayne@grauerschool.com or call
760/274-2118. 

ALBION JUNIORS 
announces Summer 
Soccer Camps and Fall Season

ALBION JUNIORS Camps are
designed to establish a strong founda-
tion for the player. Players will train
under the guidance of Albion SC Staff
throughout the camp. Through 3 days
of fun, skill building and training we
will see the players enjoy and begin to
learn key skills to playing soccer. The
players will experience fun soccer relat-
ed games, skills and touches on the ball,
foundation of soccer skills, fun activi-
ties and basics of the game. ALBION
JUNIORS is offering 6 camps this sum-

mer. ALBION JUNIORS Fall season
registration is now open. ALBION
JUNIORS is recommended for all girls
and boys, ages 3—7, who have the
desire to play soccer in a structured,
professional environment with experi-
enced and licensed coaches. There are

no tryouts for ALBION JUNIORS.
Registration and the desire is all that is
required. 

Contact an.raeihle@albionsoccer.org for
more information. Or call 858-200-7992.

Christ Lutheran

Christ Lutheran Church in Pacific
Beach, 4761 Cass Street, is hosting
Kingdom Rock Vacation Bible School
July 15 to 19, 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
for children age 3 to grade 4. The pro-
gram will feature music, Bible stories,

craft time, snack time and more fun!
The week will end with a closing pro-
gram at noon on Friday, July 19th. For
information and registration forms,
please go to www.christpb.org or call
the church office at 858-483-2300. 
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Summer Camps Sign-ups

For more information go to our website

albionsoccer.org
dan.raeihle@albionsoccer.org

858-200-7992

CAMP 1:  JUNE 17-20 4 DAYS $85
CAMP 2:  JULY 9-11 3 DAYS $65
CAMP 3:  JULY 16-18 3 DAYS $65
CAMP 4:  JULY 23-25 3 DAYS $65
CAMP 5:  AUG. 6-8 3 DAYS $65
CAMP 6:  AUG. 13-15 3 DAYS $65

TIME: 9:00AM-11:00AM LOCATION: Cleator Park
Albion Juniors Camps are designed to establish a strong
foundation for the 3-7 years old player. Players will train
under the guidance of Albion Juniors Director Dan
Raeihle and a professional coaching staff through three
days of training, individual development and lots of fun!

SIGN UP FOR MULTIPLE CAMPS AND RECEIVE $10 OFF FOR EACH SESSION ATTENDED

Anyone wanting to do a good deed

while taking in some great music will

want to check out the Rady Childrens’

Hospital fundraiser being held at the

710 Beach Club on Friday, June 7. On

hand will be Celtic-influenced rock and

folk band Lexington Field. Also per-

forming will be Garbo, featuring

songstress and KPRI DJ Cathryn

Beeks and acclaimed producer, Jeff

Berkley, as well as singer-songwriter

Josh Damigo. Headliner Lexington

Field will be playing tracks from its lat-

est album, “No Man’s War,” but anyone

who enjoys upbeat music with fiddle, a

la the Pogues or Chieftains, will enjoy

this group. Go for the tunes or just to

pitch in for a worthy cause. All pro-

ceeds will go to buy neurosurgical

equipment for the hospital.

• Rady Children Hospital Fund-

raiser: Friday, June 7 at the 710

Beach Club, 710 Garnet Ave. 8 p.m. 21

and up. www.710bc.com

Brick by Brick continues to be the

best spot to see tribute bands, with a

special metal triple bill on Saturday,

June 8. On hand will be Ozzy Osbourne

tribute band Madman, UFO doppel-

ganger OFU and Iron Maiden imper-

sonators Iron Mayhem. All have deep

catalogs worthy of covering, but

Ozzy’s music is clearly the biggest

attraction. Having crossed over from

mere musician to pop-culture icon,

even those who have never heard his

songs could identify him in a lineup.

Madman will perform hits from Ozzy’s

solo career, as well as his time with

Black Sabbath, giving fans a taste of

some of the best rock and roll of the

1970s and ’80s.

• Madman: Saturday, June 8 at

Brick by Brick, 1130 Buenos Ave. 7

p.m. 21 and up. $10. www.brick-

bybrick.com

The Griffin has teamed up with radio

station 91X’s local music show “Loud-

speaker” for a new Tuesday-night

music series. On June 10, 9 p.m., the

venue along with DJ Michael Halloran

will present The Paragraphs, Subsurfer

and recordable covers. All three bands

are well worth investigating, but the

Paragraphs in particular have a great

sound that seems to cross the Doors

at their most tribal with a guitar attack

that would make the Stooges proud.

Music fans will love the night’s low, $5

cover, but if you RSVP in advance to

the club’s website, admission is free.

• The Paragraphs: Tuesday, June 11

at The Griffin, 1310 Morena Blvd. 9

p.m. 21 and up. $5. www.thegriffin-

sd.com

Named after a George Benson tune,

eight-piece combo Breez’n has been

playing locally since 1995, building up a

following through a great selection of

dance tunes en route to becoming one of

the area’s top dance bands. Appearing at

Tio Leo’s on Friday, June 14, the band

has an incredible selection of tunes in its

repertoire, from swing to disco, Sade to

the Beatles, offering up something for

just about any musical taste. Anyone

looking to hit the dance floor with a

selection of well-played favorite tunes

as their soundtrack will want to hear

Breez’n. 

• Breez’n: Friday, June 14 at Tio

Leo’s, 5302 Napa St. 9 p.m. 21 and up.

Cover TBD. www.tioleos.com

Beatles fans won’t want to miss a spe-

cial concert honoring Paul McCartney’s

birthday on Saturday, June 15 at Dizzy’s.

Featuring acclaimed guitarist Fred

Benedetti, the night will also include

vocals from his daughters, Regina and

Julia, as well as multi-instrumentalist

Jeff Pekarek. Benedetti is hands-down

one of the top acoustic guitarist gui-

tarists in California and his interpreta-

tions of Beatles tunes are wonderfully

inventive and refreshing. He’s recorded

over a dozen Lennon-McCartney tunes

on his various albums, so there is no

shortage of material to choose from. But

any way you look at it, the opportunity to

hear one of the area’s best guitarists

performing music from the world’s best

songwriters, shouldn’t be passed up.

• Fred Benedetti: Saturday, June 15

at Dizzy’s, 4275 Mission Bay Drive. 8

p.m. $10. www.dizzysjazz.com

Celtic-influenced jam, an Ozzy tribute and ‘Loudspeaker’ series

MUSIC WITH A CAUSE A special fundraiser for Rady Childrens’ Hospital takes

place at the 710 Beach Club on Friday, June 7, featuring Celtic-influenced Lexing-

ton Field, along with the slammin’ music of Garbo. COURTESY PHOTO

LIVEMUSIC >>
By BART MENDOZA

1980S-era rhythm and new-

wave group Bow Wow Wow

makes an appearance at Brick by

Brick on Friday, June 14. If you

like tribal drumming combined

with pop and surf, Bow Wow Wow

is still the at the top of its game

and making terrific recordings.

Created by Malcolm McLaren of The Sex Pistols fame in 1980, the group never

scored any U.S. chart hits, though songs like  “I Want Candy” and “Do You

Want To Hold Me?” still managed to permeate the public consciousness. The

band still includes two original members: singer Annabella Lwin and bassist

Leigh Gorman, so fans can rest assured this is more than just a glorified trib-

ute band. 

• Bow Wow Wow: Friday, June 14 at Brick by Brick, 1130 Buenos Ave. 

7 p.m. 21 and up. $22. www.brickbybrick.com — Bart Mendoza

MUSTHEAR >>

http://www.grauerschool.com
mailto:ClaytoPayne@grauerschool.com
mailto:an.raeihle@albionsoccer.org
http://www.christpb.org
mailto:dan.raeihle@albionsoccer.org
http://www.710bc.com
http://www.brick-bybrick.com
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http://www.brick-bybrick.com
http://www.thegriffin-sd.com
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PACIFIC BEACH

HAPPY MONDAYS: 
Happy Hour 4pm to Close
1/2 off Beers and call shots 
25% off appetizers

Progressive Drink Nite!
U Call Its $2 from 9-10pm
$3 from 10-11pm
$4 from 11pm-12am
$3 from 12am-until close
$10 bottles of champagne w/
Guave or OJ ALL DAY!

$4 Fridays:
$4 U Call Its from 9pm-Close
Weekend Dinner Specials by
Chef Shelly V.

Thirsty Thursdays:
$2 U Call Its from 9pm-Close
$5.99 ½ lb Guava Burger &
Fries

Game Night:
$3 Drafts 7pm-Close
Any sandwich/wrap w/draft $10
Free Pool, Jumbo Beaver Blocks,
Boards Games & Beer Pong! You
be the VJ 8pm-close!

TACO TUESDAY'S:
Tacos starting @ $2
$3.50 Dos Equis Pints
$4 Tequila Shots
$5 House Margs!

3714 Mission
Blvd

858-488-668

MONDAY SUNDAYSATURDAYFRIDAYTHURSDAYWEDNESDAYTUESDAY

809 Thomas  
858-270-1730

Go Big or Go Home!
$5 House Margs
$16 Marg Pitchers
$5 “El Fuego” Bloody Mary’s

$5 Mimosa $8 Domestic Pitchers
$12 Bionic Beavers

Happy Monday:
Happy Hr. open til Close
Mason Jars for the price of pints
Double Wells $3 Skyy drinks

$4 Fridays 7pm-close:
$4 Selected Drinks

College Night 7pm-close:
Large Pizza for the price of a small
$3 Wells and Skyy Drinks
$3 Domestic Bottles

Wing Wednesday:
2lbs. of wings for the price of 1

Tijuana Tuesdays 5PM-Close
$5 Chicken Enchilada Plate, Baja Fish
Tacos, Chicken Mole, Carne Asada Tacos
$5 Footlong, $3 Dos XX, $3 House Margs4465 Missino Blvd.  

858-483-4143

Watch the NBA & NFL Playoffs Here!
Also catch MLB Here!

Monday: Detox
Acai & Smoothies 20% or Buy 1 Get
1 50% off MNF Sandwich  Platters -
Feed 10+, $34  or 20+, $60 

Friday Pre-Game:
Hammerheads & Vietnamese
Iced Coffees Buy 1 Get 1 50%

Thursday -  Family Day:
Gelato Buy 2, get  3rd FREE; 
Kid's Menu 50% off

Wednesday Hump Day:
All Panini 20% off; Soup, 
Sandwich, Salad Combo $9.95

Tuesday Seniors:
Buy 1 Get 1
FREE House Coffee & Jumpstarts 20%

3833 Missino Blvd.  
cafemonosd.com

FOOD: 50% off all Burgers, Chicken Sandwiches and Quesadillas.

DRINKS: $5 off All 60 ounce pitchers, 22 ounce draft for the 16 ounce price, $4 Fallbrook wines, $3.50 Wells
All of these specials are available 7 days a week from 4 pm- 7 pm. However, happy hour pricing on food items only goes all night on Monday night.

DAILY SPECIALS & HAPPY HOURS

Homemade and Cracked to Order!

4150 Mission Blvd.  Pacific Beach • 274-3122
Open 7 Days a Week 7 am–2 pm

www.TheEggery.com

Breakfast or Lunch
at the Beach

www.CafeAthena.com
1846 Garnet Avenue in Pacific Plaza II 

(Next to Fedex Office)
(858) 274-1140

FREE APPETIZER
A choice of Spanakopita or Hummos and Pita 

with the purchase of two entrees at regular price.
One coupon per table. Not valid with any other offers. Expires 7-15-13

RATED

Patio Dining
Take-Out
Gift Cards

Private Banquet
Catering for 

All Occasions

Dads & Grads Special

Cafe Athena
For 23 years Cafe Athena has thrived on loyalty; most of its customers are repeaters who come
to dine again and again. They come to enjoy a cuisine that is shaped by simplicity and
spawned by ingenuity.     For those who have been to Greece, we hope your dining experience
at Cafe Athena is something of a nostalgic reminiscence. ..or a toothsome delight awaiting
those who plan to visit Hellas. We look forward to seeing you again, dear friend.

SAN DIEGO VISITORS SPENT OVER 
6 BILLION DOLLARS LAST YEAR.

Did your business get its fair share?

To reach this growing market,advertise your 

business in our Annual Visitors Guides.

For more information call:
(858) 270-3103 x115 or x121
HURRY! DEADLINE JUNE 14TH!

http://www.TheEggery.com
http://www.CafeAthena.com


With school bells about to fall
silent for summer break, many
families will be spending evenings
together at “Summer Nights at
SeaWorld.”  

After the sun has set, the
marine-life park is illuminated as
SeaWorld’s family of  killer whales
star in their own rock ’n’ roll con-
cert, featuring hot lights and cool
tunes.  Laughter can be heard as
silly sea lions and mischievous
otters wreak havoc on stage. As
the evening comes to a crescendo,
SeaWorld’s “Into the Blue” fire-
works display lights up the night
sky, joined by orchestral music
from SeaWorld show “Blue Hori-
zons.”  

The marine-life park’s summer-
time extravaganza kicked into
high gear May 25 and continues
on the following dates: June 1-2,
June 8-9, June 15-Aug. 18, Aug.
23-25 and Aug. 31-Sept. 2.

Guests can purchase a one-year
membership, which allows repeat
admission for an entire year, plus
free parking and discounts on food
and merchandise.  The cost is
$145 for all ages.
“SUMMER NIGHTS” LINEUP:

• “Madagascar Live! Operation:

Vacation” — Beginning June 15,
guests can sing, clap and dance
along to the ultimate interactive
show, “Madagascar Live! Opera-
tion: Vacation,” an original live

musical show featuring the char-
acters from DreamWorks Anima-
tion SKG, Inc.’s beloved “Madagas-
car” franchise.  

• “Shamu’s Rise and Shine Cele-

bration” — Young children can
come dance with SeaWorld char-
acters daily from June 15 to Sept.
2.  Times vary, depending on the
park’s opening time that day. The
30-minute celebration will include
five SeaWorld costume characters,
an interactive DJ and host that will
lead the kids in activities and
dances.

• Club Atlantis Presented

by Coca-Cola — As part of  “Sum-
mer Nights,” everyone can dance
the night away at SeaWorld’s Club
Atlantis Presented by Coca-Cola,
held nightly June 15 to Aug. 11.
Channel 933’s DJ Marc Thrasher
keeps the party going from 7 to 10
p.m., with dance-team perfor-
mances and nightly Coca-Cola
dance-offs and giveaways.

• Cirque de la Mer — Returning
for its 13th summer, this acrobatic
odyssey is performed on land,
water and in the air at SeaWorld’s
bayside venue, Cirque Stadium.
The daytime show features acro-
bats, hand balancers, aerialists,
trapeze artists and comic perform-
ers.  The show includes a 40x10
trampoline wall where the per-
formers show off  their acrobatic
skills and dive 19 feet into Mission

Bay.
• “Shamu Rocks”

— The
world-
famous killer
whale takes cen-
ter stage during
“Summer Nights”
in this 20-minute
musical journey that
transports Shamu
around the globe, through awe-
some natural settings.  Shamu’s
visual experience is enhanced by
images on four LED screens that
move and rotate.

• “Sea Lions Tonite” — “Sum-
mer Nights” guests won’t want to
miss “Sea Lions Tonite,” a hilari-
ous adventure featuring famous
California sea lions Clyde and
Seamore.  

• Fireworks — In addition to the
nightly summertime “Into the
Blue” fireworks show, SeaWorld
will celebrate the Fourth of  July
with an Independence Day Fire-
works Spectacular, an extended
display set to patriotic music, at
9:30 p.m. on July 4. 

To purchase tickets online and
skip the ticket line, or to learn
about other discounts, show
schedules and general informa-
tion, visit www.SeaWorldSan-
Diego.com, or call (800) 257-
4268.

— Staff  and contribution
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www.alohasdfinest.com

ALOHA

Only patients with legally recognized medical cannabis ID cards may
obtain cannabis from medical cannabis collectives/dispensaries. In strict
compliance with Prop215 and SB420 HS11362.5 & HS11362.7.

619.718.1237
619.723.9122

4780 Mission Bay Dr.
San Diego 92109

FREE Gifts for 
NEW Patients

FREE Preroll
Limted Time Only

Awesome referal programs!
Call about our specials!

Stay and play at SeaWorld’s ‘Summer Nights’

http://www.SeaWorldSan-Diego.com
http://www.SeaWorldSan-Diego.com
http://www.alohasdfinest.com
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Celebrate Flag Day at the Mormon Battalion June 14

ENJOY THE BEAUTY OF OLD TOWN

– Inaugural Flag Day Event Held
June 14 Honoring Active Duty and
Retired Military Personnel –

The Mormon Battalion Historic Site
in Old Town is hosting a special event
to celebrate Flag Day on June 14. Sev-
eral military groups, families and
guests will gather at the site for a spe-
cial program that will honor all mili-
tary units, starting with a flag-retiring
ceremony at 4:45 p.m. The event is free
to the public to attend, but reserva-
tions are requested.

“We are so honored to host this
event to pay tribute our nation’s true
heroes: the military,” said Mormon Bat-
talion Historic Site Director Ed Seeg-
miller. “Many military groups will

gather at the battalion for the first time
to recognize the brave men and
women who sacrifice for us every day.”

The event will start behind the
Mormon Battalion in the picnic area,
where special performances by the
Marine Corps Recruit Depot Brass
Band and Color Guard will take place
after the flag-retiring ceremony.

Speeches from high-ranking mili-
tary officials begin around 5 p.m. Guest
speaker and historian, Randy Madsen,
will also give a 10-minute presenta-
tion about the history of the military.
Special recognition will be given to:
the Chosin Few, Buffalo Soldiers, Army
of the West and the Gold Star Wives of
America.

After the event, all guests are invit-
ed inside the Mormon Battalion His-
toric Site for a cake-cutting ceremony.
Retired Maj. Donald R. Bennett will
cut the cake with his sword, according
to tradition. Refreshments will be avail-
able as well from Cold Stone Creamery
and Fiesta de Reyes.

Guests of the event will also get a
chance to see displays from the Chosin
Few, Buffalo Soldiers, Army of the West
and the Family Search Center, a
resource for researching your ances-
tors with professional assistance. Tick-
ets also will be issued to those who
wish to take a tour of the historic site
after the ceremony.

Parking is available across the street

at Heritage Park and at the battalion.
Free parking is also available at the
CalTrans headquarters, just four blocks
from the battalion at 4050 Taylor St.

The Mormon Battalion Historic Site
is located at 2510 Juan St. Guests
should RSVP by calling 619-298-3317
or by emailing saffleck@live.com.

All You Can Ea
t!

READERS
CHOICE
AWARDS
2 0 1 3

ASIAN AMERICAN FOOD SEAFOOD, SUSHI BAR, SOUPS & SALADS

2855 MIDWAY DR. 

619.222.3388

THANK YOU F
OR VOTING US

 

BEST BUFFET!

As Mission Bay High School
(MBHS) celebrates its 60th
anniversary this year, its 59th
annual graduating class is
preparing for the time-honored
pomp and circumstance ritual on
Tuesday, June 11 at 5 p.m. on the
Buccaneers’ football field.

The gates will open at 4 p.m.,
according to school officials.

There will be about 270 gradu-
ates in this years’ class of  2013,
including four valedictorians:
Derreck Pham, Kyanna Tambri-
ni, Thomas Schoettle and Bret
Linley. 

Schoettle lettered in the
school’s Academic League team
and also played football, soccer,
golf  and ran cross country during
his time at Mission Bay High. 

Linley served as the captain of
the Academic Team, played golf
and ran cross country, and was a
member of  Interact and Link 
Crew 9, monitoring a mentoring
club for freshman. 

Tambrini was also a member of
Interact, Link Crew 9, served as a
volunteer at the Birch Aquarium,
played volleyball for Mission Bay
High and was a member of  the
Art Club and St. Brigid’s Youth. 

Pham also participated in Aca-
demic League and was on the
MBHS swim and water polo
teams.

All four of  the MBHS valedicto-
rians will be moving on to college
this fall. Schoettle will attend the
University of  Southern California
Business School with a focus on
finance. 

Linley will be up the road at UC
Santa Barbara with a focus on
pre-law, while Tambrini will be
traveling west to attend Hawaii
Pacific University with an empha-
sis on marine biology. Pham will
be at UCLA with a focus on pre-
med and biology.

Here are some of  the accom-
plishments of  the Mission Bay
High Scool class of  2013:

• 160 percent growth of  stu-
dents registered in the interna-
tional baccalaraureate (IB) pro-
gram the last four years.

• 350 percent growth of  full IB
diploma candidates

• Listed in Newsweek and the
Washington Post as one of  Amer-
ica’s Best High Schools

• This year’s graduation
rate exceeds both
the state and

district average
• The dropout rate is lower than

both the state and district aver-
age

• An increase in proficiency for
English, math, science and social
studies, as measured by the Cali-
fornia Standards Test

• An increase in the “pass rate”
for the California High School Exit
Exam in math and English

MBHS principal Fred Hilgers
said he asked the  class of  2013 as
freshmen to reach its potential.

“I challenged this group of  stu-
dents four years ago to make the
bold step to change this school,”
said Hilgers. “I believe their work
is the beginning of  the transfor-
mation of  MBHS. I am very proud
of  each and every one of  them. I
wish them the joy and happiness
in their future and look forward
to seeing what they do in the
future.” 

The Mission Bay Rotary Club
returns to the outdoor oasis area of
the Wave House Bar & Grill in the
heart of  Belmont Park this year for
an early Father’s Day breakfast on
Saturday, June 15 from 7 to 
10 a.m.  

As a bonus to the popular break-
fast event that raises money for
local nonprofits and other pro-
grams, the day’s activities will also
include a family bike ride along the
boardwalk at 9:30 a.m., led by Dis-
trict 2 City Councilman Kevin
Faulconer and police department
Assistant Police Chief  Shelley Zim-
merman. 

“Without Kevin’s assistance, it
would have been difficult to com-
plete the recent renovation of  the
Crown Point Pavilion, which was
originally donated by our club in
1983,” said Jerry Hall, president of
the Mission Bay Rotary Club.  “And
... Shelley Zimmerman is a great
addition to the community. She has
a hands-on approach to solving
community issues and has already
made a big impact. We wanted to
show our appreciation of  these two
community superstars with a
donation to the Challenged Athletes
Foundation.” 

Faulconer and Zimmerman will
be making a 620-mile journey

down the California coastline from
San Francisco to San Diego to raise
funds for the Challenged Athletes
Foundation. The Rotary family bike
ride they will lead June 15 will be
less than three miles, but should
help participants burn off  the pan-
cakes.

Proceeds of  past breakfasts have
supported the Rotary’s Third Grade
Dictionary Program, the renova-
tion of  the Crown Point Pavilion,
equipment donation of  $10,000
for the Junior Lifeguard Program
and funding for the Bridge to the
Beach Program. This year’s break-
fast will support the dictionary pro-
gram for local third-graders in
Clairemont and Mission Bay and
the Crystal Pier Kids Classic Youth
Fishing Derby on Aug. 10, as well as
the Challenged Athletes Founda-
tion. 

Tickets are $8 per person or two
for $15; tickets for children 12 and
under are $5. Tickets may be pur-
chased at the Wave House on the
day of  the event. Underwriting for
has been provided by the Bahia
Hotel and the Wave House.

The Wave House is located at
3125 Ocean Front Walk.

For information about Rotary
membership, call  (858) 752-9544. 

— Staff  and contribution

Mission Bay Rotary Club slates
family breakfast, bike ride June 15

2013 MBHS graduates set to walk the walk By KEITH ANTIGIOVANNI

mailto:saffleck@live.com


MISSION BAY HIGH SCHOOL

• School campus tour from 8 to

9:30 a.m. Learn about the widely

acclaimed international baccalaure-

ate program while touring the school.

• MBHS senior graduation ceremo-

ny is set for Tuesday, June 11 at 5 p.m.

at the school’s stadium.

PACIFIC BEACH MIDDLE SCHOOL

• PBMS physical educator Karla

Martinez was presented with a city

proclamation from District 2 City

Councilman Kevin Faulconer after

being named the 2013 California

International Baccalaureate MYP

Exemplary Educator of the Year. The

proclamation declared that May 21,

2013 was Karla Martinez Day.

Fifteen Mission Bay High World
international baccalaureate school
students and their science teacher,
Steve Walters, set off  May 20 for
three days of  sailing aboard the tall
ship Tole Mour as part of  a science-
based trip that started in Long
Beach and continued on to Catali-
na Island.

During the trip, the students
learned to work the sails, tie off
lines, identify the names of  the
sails (24 in all) and participated in
science lessons. They worked in
the on-board laboratory studying
invertebrates and interacting
with a remotely-operated vehicle
that sent real-time pictures back
to the boat from 100 feet below
the surface.

While sailing over to Catalina
Island, the students saw Risso dol-
phins, sea lions and a giant fish
called a mola mola. They slept on
the deck, watched a movie during
the sail and participated in a Polar
Bear Plunge at 6:30 a.m.

Off  the coast of  Catalina Island,
the students snorkeled to ob-
serve local fish species and plant
life. A night dive provided a lesson
in bioluminescence as the students
dived into the dark ocean to view
the bioluminescent plankton that
surrounded them. Some students
had never used a mask and
snorkel before, and said they were
delighted to experience a new
adventure. 

“It was an awesome trip,” said
10th-grader Colin Tandy. “The
snorkeling was great and seeing
the breeching Risso dolphins was
so amazing. There was so much to
learn about sailing a tall ship and
we were exhausted all of  the time,
but it was one of  the best experi-
ences I have ever had.”

This was a unique experience
for the Mission Bay students to
learn about sailing in general, the
ocean and its secrets — even
themselves. The voyage was fund-
ed by the Magnet Schools Assis-
tance Program (MSAP) as part of
a federal grant.

— Staff  and contribution
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MBHS IB students set sail on tall ship

HITTING THE HIGH SEAS Students

from Mission Bay High School got the

experience of a lifetime during a scien-

tific-based adventure aboard the tall

ship Tole Mour in May.

COURTESY PHOTO
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• Martinez, Dennis Gildehaus and

Pat Hollis were honored for their ded-

ication in leading the Pacific Beach

Middle IB P.E. department to receive

the 2013 Nancy Blackman Physical

Education Program of the Year award

from the county of San Diego. School

officials thank the students and staff

who helped put the PBMS IB P.E. pro-

gram on the map.

• The eighth-grade promotion takes

place Tuesday, June 11 at Mission Bay

High Stadium at 9:30 a.m. Buses will

be leaving PBMS at 8:45 a.m. to trans-

port the promoting eighth-graders.

Volunteers are needed to set up chairs

that morning at 6:30 a.m.

KATE SESSIONS ELEMENTARY

The Kate Sessions spring open

house was held May 23. Students and

their families enjoyed dinner from

Chip’s Beach Eatz and The Dog Shack

food trucks, with dessert from Kona

Ice of Pacific Beach. Students painted

tiles with Cool Creations Pottery Stu-

dio for an installation on the wall in

front of the school. Students shared

what they’d learned over the last

school year in student-led conferences.

MISSION BAY CLUSTER

• The final Mission Bay Cluster

meeting of the year will be Thursday,

June 6 at 6 p.m. at Mission Bay High

School in the library. The meeting will

recap another roller-coaster year and

the group will discuss plans for next

year. There will also be an opportunity

to hear from a few graduating seniors

from MBHS. The seniors will be a part

of a moderated panel discussion about

the successes and challenges of

MBHS, followed by a Q&A afterward. 

• The Mission Bay Cluster would like

to thank everyone who took an active

part in strengthening the cluster

schools. This year brought the Pacific

Beach public schools together to work

toward shared commitment and a com-

mon cause of creating the highest-

quality educational opportunity for the

children in our schools.

MBHS ALUMNI ASSOC.

The Seaside Farmers Market takes

every Saturday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

in the student parking lot of Mission

Bay High School, 2475 Grand Ave. All

profits benefit educational, art, athlet-

ic programs and beautification at Mis-

sion Bay High. 
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What’s» ahead
Beach and bay-area events, 

June 12-July 14

WEDNESDAY, June 12

The Pacific Beach Town Council Sun-

downer social mixer will be held at

Typhoon Saloon, 1165 Garnet Ave., at

5:30 p.m. The event includes light

appetizers and a drink special. Tickets

are $5 at the door for Town Council

general members are $5 and $10 at

the door for non-PBTC members. Non-

members who apply that evening for a

general membership will be admitted

free with the cost of membership. For

more information, call (858) 483-

6666, or visit www.pbtowncouncil.org.  

WEDNESDAY, June 22

St. Andrew’s By-The-Sea Episcopal

Church will host its second annual

Summerfest from 11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.,

featuring live music, children’s activi-

ties, food, beverages, a silent auction,

crafts, face painting and a beer gar-

den. There is a $5 donation for entry,

a $5 donation for food and a $5 dona-

tion for a drink. Tickets will be available

for $20 for $25 worth of tickets to

multiple activities if you bring in a copy

of the event’s advertisement in this

Beach & Bay Press edition. The event

will take place at the church, located at

1050 Thomas Ave. For more informa-

tion, call (858) 273-3022, or visit

www.standrewspb.org.

SUNDAY, July 14

The Pacific Beach Town Council’s

annual Wine Tasting Event — the major

yearly fundraiser for the council — is

set to take place from 4 to 7 p.m. at

Table 926, located at 926 Turquoise St.

Tickets are $30 at the door.  For more

information, call (858) 483-6666, or

visit www.pbtowncouncil.org.  

AWARD-WINNING SOUNDS Pacific

Beach Middle School music program

brought home two trophies May 18

when music director John O’Donnell

and the PBMS concert band and

orchestra to travelled to Buena Park

to compete in the Music in the Parks

Festival. The concert band received a

superior rating — the highest a group

can achieve — and second place in the

competition. The orchestra received a

“good” rating and placed first in their

division. COURTESY PHOTO 

SCHOOLS >>  
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MJD INTERACTIVE TO

RELOCATE ON CASS — MJD

Interactive is relocating to 4667

Cass St., just a few doors from its

current location at 4502 Cass St.,

also known as The Dunaway Build-

ing. Clothing shop Chillers is relo-

cating to 4903 Morena Blvd., Suite

1204.

Chillers’ founder Eric Blumenthal

is establishing a significant online

presence and is moving toward an

online-based clothing store. 

Founders and current owners of

MJD Interactive Michael Maginnis

and Jeremy Duimstra said the relo-

cation will give the business room

to grow, provide an open-floor-plan

environment for its employees and

will embrace the beach and cre-

ative atmosphere Pacific Beach

provides. 

MJD Interactive is a digital agen-

cy and interactive technology com-

pany that specializes in mobile-

application development, enterprise

website design and development,

emerging technology solutions and

online marketing strategies. 

MJD Interactive has been in

business since September 2007,

doubling in size each year with an

impressive client roster that

includes Oakley, Titleist, DJO Glob-

al and Falken Tire. 

The new lease begins in May.

Income Property Investors, Inc., led

by Tony Franco, was the only broker

involved in the transaction. 

This is the third major tenant

that has moved out of The Dun-

away Building in the last six

months, leaving significant vacan-

cies. The other tenants included

Pacific Beach’s staple coffee shop

Zanzibar and Geeky Clean Comput-

er Repair.

— Tony Franco, is a commercial

real-estate expert in Pacific

Beach. He can be reached at

(858) 717-1697.

REAL ESTATE
ROUNDUP >>

BY TONY FRANCO 
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Good References (local)
18 years of experience

Call to schedule a FREE estimate
619.508.5565 Dennise

619.316.5639 Aida

The Best 

House Cleaning

Cleaning Service
by Cecilia Sanchez

Family owned & operated
15 years experience.

Office, residential &
vacancy cleanings 

#1 vacation 
rental experts 

Free estimates
& excellent 
references

(619) 
248-5238

COMPUTER REPAIR

San Diego’s Premier House Cleaning
and Carpet Cleaning Service

Competitive Pricing. 
Weekend and same day service.

A Perfect Shine
Cleaning Service

APerfectShine.com
619.269.1745

(619) 795-9429
www.chuckiespainting.com

chuckgjr@cox.net
CA Lic. #925325

Chuckie’s 
Painting Company

Scott Smith, has been serving the
beach communities since 1979.

858-272-ROOF (7663)
619-224-ROOF (7663)

FREE ESTIMATES!
• FINE PRUNING & THINNING
• ARTISTIC TREE LACING
• TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

WWW.CROWNPOINTCLIPPERS.COM

(858) 270-1742
Fully licensed and insured. Lic# 723867

CROWN POINT
CLIPPERS, INC.

T R E E S E R V I C E

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

A VETERAN HAULING
Insured · Reliable

Best Prices & Free Estimates
10% Discount - Senior & Veteran

Call A Veteran
619-225-8362

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

6545 Alcala Knolls Dr. (off Linda Vista Rd.)
SUNDAY 9:00 - 10:00 Interfaith Devotions; 10:30 - 12:30 Introductory Talk & Discussion

Please Call 858-274-0178 for Directions or for more information
General Baha’i Info - www.bahai.org    www.sandiegobahai.org

SAN DIEGO BAHA’I COMMUNITY

TREE SERVICES

WE FIX YOUR 
COMPUTER!

We come to you or 
you come to us for the

low rates!
CALL

ROBERT 858-449-1749

COLEMAN
MOVING SYSTEMS INC.

Office/Residential | Free Wardrobes
7 DAYS A WEEK | FREE ESTIMATES

FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1979

619.223.2255

BBB MEMBER | INSURED LIC #CAL T-189466

You Call-We Haul!
No Job Too Small!

619-933-4346
www.iluvjunk.com

10% Senior 
Discount

Evictions, cleanouts, 
construction debris, 

tree trimming, etc.

B i l l  Harper  Plum b i ng  . com

Licenced Plumber
with years of experience in residential homes

Prompt, Professional and Affordable
Phone Estimates, Cash Discounts

Lic #504044

CALL BILL   619-224-0586

HAULING

30 years experience

CONCRETE MASONRY
STRUCTURAL & DECORATIVE

BRICK • BLOCK
STONE • TILE
CONCRETE
DRAINAGE

WATERPROOFING

References & Portfolio

William Carson
Licensed & Insured  Lic #638122

carsonmasonrysandiego.com

(858) 459-0959
cell: (858) 405-7484

MOVING

33 Years of Experience in
the Building Trades
La Jolla Resident &

Homeowner Family Man
No Sub-Contractors
No Drugs or Alcohol

Alan’s Remodeling,
Handyman & Home
Improvement, Inc.

7514 Girard Ave.
(619) 365-5601 Phone
(619) 342-7125 Fax

alan.peter1@gmail.com

Over 20 Years of Experience
619.632.7770

www.robselectricalservices.com

Your Local Electrical Experts
ROB’S ELECTRICAL SERVICES
RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL 
Boxes/Circuit Breakers
Pole/High Voltage Work
Indoor/Outdoor Lighting
Ceiling/Attic/Exhaust Fans
Outlets/Switches/Fixtures
Troubleshooting/Lighting
Pool/Spa/Jacuzzi Wiring
Home Theater
Home Automation Electronics
FREE Estimate 
10% military + senior discounts

C-10 License CA. 
#966537

CONSTRUCTION

DRYWALL, PLUMBING,
CARPENTRY, Additions,
Kitchens, Baths. Any size job!
Excellent references! 

858-245-1381
Vaudois Handley

license #
507762B

CLD ELECTRIC
• Sr. Discounts
• Free Estimates (on all new work)

• Expert Troubleshooting
• 24 Hr. Emergency Service

LIFETIME 
GUARANTEE 
ON ALL WORK
FOR YOUR 
ELECTRICAL 
NEEDS

619.638.0228
Lic #877075

PAINTING

PLUMBING

CAREGIVER * COMPANION
*QUALITY CARE*

DIGNITY * RESPECT
Dementia Care Experience • Great Refs!

Cynthia Aguilar CNA
Cell 619-869-1823 
Office (619) 656-2299

Jacob’s Ladder Painting
Commercial | Residential
Painting - Inside + Outside
Wallpaper | Acoustic-Removal
Power Washing

Call Jacob Mcmanon | Lic #795381

(858) 229-4394
www.jacobsladderpainting.com

JBTile & Stone
• Ceramic, Porcelain, Glass, Stone

• All Types of Installation & Repair

• 30 years Experience

Call 619.823.0222
license #978525

FREE ESTIMATES, REFERENCES
R&V Ruperto Vazques Landscape

Ph:   (858) 573-6950
Cell: (858) 518-0981

Tree Trimming · Hauling · Concrete 
Wood Fencing · Sprinkler Installation 

P.O. Box 710398 San Diego, CA 92171

Interior/Exterior • Commercial • Residential
Tel# 619.447.9260 | Cell# 619.647.0919

The Tradition Rolls on!

CERAMIC TILE
REFINISHERS
Specialist since 1984

Mexican/Saltillo 
Paver Restoration

Cleaning • Stripping • Staining • Sealing

Tile, Grout, & 
Caulking Restoration 

Cleaning • Repair • Grout Coloring

www.ceramictilerefinishers.com

760.751.9765

Lic # 687050

Maid Service
Top to Bottom

detailed cleaning
Weekly • Monthly • Special Occasions

MOVE OUT SPECIALS
FREE ESTIMATES!
Call Valentina

(858) 229-0016

NATE THE 
HANDYMAN CAN!
ACCOMMODATE ALL YOUR

HANDYMAN NEEDS!
FREE ESTIMATES! SR. DISCOUNTS
CALL NATE 858-531-5945
LIC# 2017626 BONDED IN SD 6 YRS!

Argelia’s Housekeeping
16 years exp.
Residential/Commercial
Excellent References

weekly • bi-weekly • monthly
Call 858.663.8938

Visit me at argeliashousekeeping.com

Free 
Estimates!

IJ HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS

No Job Too Small!
FREE Estimates!

619-549-6675

Kitchen 
Remodeling
Room 
Additions
Handyman 
Services

WORSHIP SERVICES

ROOFING
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ELECTRICIANCLEANING

Lucy's by the Park
Residential Care Facility

for the Elderly

Newly owned and operated
by 2 registered nurses, and
now accepting residents.

3532 Governor Drive
San Diego 92122

858-412-6560
Lic. #374603337

SENIOR SERVICES

AIR CONDITIONING/HEAT

&
HAS YOU COVERED! HVAC SPECIALIST

Brady’s Heating   Air

15% discount (mention this ad)
619-654-0561                  LIC#823725

Pet Walking & Private Home Boarding

Call Us Today!  619.537.6433
www.sniffpetcare.com

20% OFF ANY SERVICE new customers only
expires 06-01-2013

PET CARE

TILES

Professional Mobile Detailing
Complete Auto Detailing

• Hand Wash
• Interior/External Detail
• RV Care
• Gift Certificates

$99

A+

As low as
Reg $120 - $140

619.479.2108
We’ll come to your home or office!

Reg. sized car
Special 

SENIOR SERVICES

Home Service Directory

San Diego Business for over 25 years

• Full Service • Interior/Exterior
• Power Washing • Stucco Repair
• Residential/Commercial
• Bonded / Insured

Call for a FREE ESTIMATE
skelley.office@cox.net
KelleyPainting-sd.comlic# 706902

10% SENIOR + MILITARY DISCOUNT

HANDYMAN

RESIDENTIAL REMODEL 
SPECIALIST

619.852.3799

FREE ESTIMATES
LIC# 892452  

REFERENCES UPON REQUEST
30 YEARS OF IMPECCABLE SERVICE

LICENSED, BONDED, INSURED

BBB A+
RATING

CONSTRUCTION

“WHEN QUALITY MATTERS”
PAINTING SPECIALIST

619.665.0754
818.961.7941

Free Estimates
Sr/Mil Discount

www.doubleg2010.com
CA State Lic# B-950146
CA State Paint Lic# C-33

Jose’s
Gardening Clean-up
Hedges hauling • Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates • References

619-847-1535

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 30 years experience

All Trades • Hourly or Bid
Prompt, Affordable, Professional

Insured

Ask for Bob
858-454-5922

N
on-licensed

ACCOUNTING

ACCOUNTING
CAREER SCHOOL
One program trains you for
multiple job opportunities!

Be job-ready in 6 months for  many
job positions: accounting and AR,
AP clerks; bookkeepers; Quick-
Books specialists…or, start your
own bookkeeping business!

ACCOUNTING ACADEMY
Call for brochure: 858-836-1420

CLASSES BEGIN SOON!
www.theaccountingacademy.com

SDSD

AMAZING & AFFORDABLE

HANDYMAN!
23 years experience in:

• Home Repair

• Remodel

• Tile • Paint

• Plumbing 
& More

Call Alfred at

619.760.4169

WE TAKE PRIDE IN YOUR HOME!

NEED A HELPER?
Pt. Loma resident for 15 years available to help
you tidy up your home, garage, or yard. I will
work along-side you to ORGANIZE and/ or
CLEAN-UP that project you’ve been putting
off for too long. 50 year-old white male with
good work ethic and recent references. 

$12/ hour. FREE estimate.
Kevin 619-243-9013

VAN BROCK
STAMPED CONCRETE

OUTDOOR KITCHENS/BBQS
LIGHTING

XERISCAPING EXPERT
SPRINKLER INSTALL/REPAIR

LANDSCAPE & DESIGN

CALL ADRIAN: 760.780.6330

mention 
this ad 
for a 

discount

HAULING
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REWARD! LOST 1” HEART PENDANT
on Christmas day in La Jolla village.
Very Sentimental. (858) 410-5555  

AIRLINE CAREERS begin here - Get
FAA approved Aviation Maintenance 
Technician training. Financial assistance
available. Post 9/11 GI Bill accepted. 
Job placement assistance. Call AIM 
1-888-242-3214  

BARBER/STYLIST WANTED PARADISE
BARBER SALON is now hiring licensed
barber/ stylist...comission/ boothrent
available... if you are interes please
contact Saida @ (619)756-7778 or 
(619) 929-7310  

OCEAN CORP Houston, TX. Train for
NEW Career. *Underwater Welder. Com-
mercial Diver. *NDT/ Weld Inspector.
Job placement and financial aid for
those who qualify. 800-321-0298. 

A DUNDEE DETECTIVE and Sleeping

with Jane Austen by David Aitken. Kin-
dle novels. $2.99. 

CARPET DISTRIBUTORS SALE Carpet
for your home at wholesale.
619-504-7931 303-908-9599 Go to
www.ademaandassociates.com  

FAST FOOD DISCOUNT CARDS Fast
Food Discount Cards that never expires.
24 Restaurants including Arbys,
Wendys, Pizza Hut, Krispy Kreme and
more. Cost $20. R. T. 3115 WhiteHorse
Road PMB 177, Greenville, SC 29611. 
(864) 295-5551  

MANGOSTEEN THE QUEEN OF FRUITS
Feel better now and try risk free today:
www. MyMangosteen.net 

MAKAYLA-ANNDESIGNS.COM Hand-
made & handcrafted jewelry. Unique
and at low prices! www. Makayla-
AnnDesigns.com  

OUTLET CENTER DOORS WINDOWS
We have warehouse full of Doors, Win-
dows, Flooring reduced Prices (858)
268-0679 

RECENT UCLA GRADUATE helps stu-
dents of all ages with studies! ~$15/ hr.
tutorLindsey@gmail.com 

RESALE & NEW women’s clothes,
accessories, shoes, jewelry, $5 - 35,
Designer BARGAINS, Tierrasanta. (619)
985-6700 

ATT READERS! FREE BOOKS! Trade
your books for free at www. PaperBack-
Swap.com!  

GOT OLD COMIC BOOKS? Local col-
lector seeks vintage comic books and
paperbacks from 1950s and older. Let’s
make a deal! Contact me at sandiego-
comics@yahoo.com. 

IF YOU USED THE MIRENA IUD
between 2001-present and suffered
perforation or embedment in the uterus
requiring surgical removal, or had a
child born with birth defects you may be
entitled to compensation. Call Johnson
Law and speak with female staff mem-

bers 1-800-535-5727  

FRENCH BULLDOG Pups,10weeks,1boy
&1girl, shots, wormed, house broken,
$800each email lauraclarkpz@aol.com
(858) 558-0541  

DOGZENERGY - WALK, SIT & TRAIN
We would love to walk/ run/ sit/ train/
play with your dog! GPS dog walk 
tracking tech and online sched. Ins. &
Bond. Est. 2006 DogZenergy.com 
(858) 349-5700  

W W W . C U T T I N G E D G E K 9 . C O M  
CUTTING EDGE K9 REHAB Has Been 
Featured On Local & National News,
Radio, A Number Of Local Papers & 
Magazine Articles. Swimming is 
one of our strongest recommendations
for most K9’s. It is an ideal form of 
exercise for a many reasons. Our 
rehab services offer assisted swimming
in a warm water environment.The ben-
efits are: • Non-weight-bearing (reduc-
ing stress on joints) • Facilitates full
use of the front and hind legs vs. partial
use as seen with underwater treadmills
• Dogs are often able to actively swim
although unable to move their legs on
land (due to stroke/ spinal injury) •
Allows manual techniques by therapist/
manual resistance to an affected limb •
Swimming in a controlled environment
is the safest way for clients to exercise.
• Speeds recovery following injury/
surgery • Improves function & quality of
life • Works reciprocal muscle groups 
(helps correct muscle imbalances) 
• Reduces pain & inflammation •
Reduces canine obesity thus decreasing
the risk of other health-related 
problems • Increases strength, range 
of motion & cardiovascular conditioning
• Prevents overheating through proper
water temperature • Increases 
tolerance for extended cardiovascular
training • Decreases recovery time 
• Reduces post-exercise soreness 
• Provides good cross training for 
the competitive, athletic dog (619) 
227-7802  

LJ ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNS Con-
struction permits, blueprints, Residential
Designs. LOW RATES!!! SE HABLA
ESPANOL LIC.#069268 (619) 817-7787 

REMODEL & ADDITION SPECIALISTS
FREE ESTIMATES. No job too small. Call
to see our portfolio or Email us at
RichardNileConstruction@yahoo.com
(619) 684-0336  

A BRIGHT FUTURE AWAITS YOUR
Baby. A Southern California outdoorsy
couple looks to fulfill our dreams of
building our family through adoption. We
offer affection, security and a wonderful
life. Expenses gladly paid as permitted.
Legal/Confidential. Call Susan or James
toll-free anytime 1.877.333.1582  

BUSY HOUSEWIFE OR CAREER
WOMAN I can help you with:
**Grocery shopping
**Running errands
**Household management
$20 per hour + mileage
Call Kirsty 619 379 8750 

Lawn Maintenance, Sprinklers
installation and repair, Drip System,
Sod Installation, Landscape Lighting,
any kind of landscape project. Please
call me (858) 222-9045  

DEL MAR LAGOON VIEW HOME buy
lease or lease option, $1.65mil.
Many more RE opportunities.
Geo Jonilonis Rltr 619 454 4151  

CASH FOR CARS Any make, model and
year! Free pick-up or tow. Call us at 1-
800-318-9942 and get an offer TODAY!

WANT TO Purchase minerals and other
oil/ gas interests. Send details to: P. O.
Box 13557, Denver, CO 80201  

WWW. SPORTSGIRLJEWELRY.COM
FUND RAISERS FOR YOUTH SPORTS-
VERY PROFITABLE

Offered at $3,100,000
JUST LISTED

2790 BAYSIDE WALK, SOUTH MISSION
4BR/2½BA

Incredible bay views and immediate 
access to the beach. 

Historic Tudor style 2-story. 
Live in; 2nd Home; Rent Out; Develop.

Corner lot, parking!! Fireplace, wood floors.

2850 Womble Road, Suite 102
San Diego, CA 92106

Caroline Glasner
619-992-2083
glasner@cox.net
DRE#00863996

Susan Moore Diamond
619-977-9190
smoorediamond@hotmail.com
DRE#01426088

BUSINESS OPTS.   550

UPGRADE YOUR HOUSE WITH KEEPING
THE ORIGINAL ARCHITECTURAL LOOK.
We can replace your outdated window and door glass with new
more efficient glass. Replace rotted or damaged windows and doors
matching architectural details. Patch or replace putty glazing.

BROTHER'S BUILDERS & SERVICE INC.
CA License #953766    Cell: 619 481 9106   Bus: 619 226 3229

� lost & found

� career training

� general help wanted

� pet adoption/sale

� pet services

� investment properties

� property managment

� gardening-landscaping

ANNOUNCEMENTS 100

HELP WANTED 250

ACCOUNTING
CAREER SCHOOL
One program trains you for
multiple job opportunities!

Be job-ready in 6 months for  many
job positions: accounting and AR,
AP clerks; bookkeepers; Quick-
Books specialists…or, start your
own bookkeeping business!

ACCOUNTING ACADEMY
Call for brochure: 858-836-1420

CLASSES BEGIN SOON!
www.theaccountingacademy.com

� rummage sales

� health care

SERVING S.D. SINCE 1967

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
SPECIALISTS,

SALES & EXCHANGES
APARTMENTS • OFFICE BUILDINGS

COMMERCIAL•LEASING•FEE COUNSELING
• RESORT PROPERTIES ANYWHERE
• REAL ESTATE PROBLEM SOLVING

3536 Ashford St., San Diego, CA 92111
in Clairemont.

gjonilonis@att.net
Fax 760-431-4744

GEORGE JONILONIS
“The Estate Builder”

858-278-4040

REAL ESTATE  800

ITEMS WANTED 325

PETS & PET SERVICES
400

� adoption services

� services offered

� custom embroidery

MISC. SERVICES OFFERED
450

� income opportunities
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• Japanese Knives

• Serrated Knives

• Ceramic

• Restoration

• Processor Blades

• Scissors

• Garden Tools

Sign up for notification at:  perfectedge@sti.net

877.908.2191 (Budd)

PERFECT EDGE SHARPENING
“Voted Best Knife Sharpener in LA”

What do Hotel Del, Grand Del Mar
and Eddie V’s have in common?

Professional knife sharpening services done by

PERFECT EDGE SHARPENING

See us monthly at
the La Jolla

Farmers Market 
(see Van at entrance)

� misc for sale

ITEMS FOR SALE 300

Cruiser 
King

3830 Mission Blvd., Mission Beach

(858) 488-6341
Not valid w. other offers. Must present 

coupon at time of purchase. Exp. 06-30-13

BEACH CRUISER RENTAL

BEACH CRUISER SPECIAL

$10
A DAY

$40
A WEEK

$149.95

HEALTH SERVICES 375

OWL EMBROIDERY &DIGITAL
DESIGN we do embroidery,
Direct to Garment Printing, Vinyl
heat press, patches, also cus-
tom embroidery logos for your
company. 
227 W. Douglas Ave, 
EL Cajon, CA 92020
www.oeadd.com
(619) 401-6500  

FOREIGN&DOMESTIC
CAR REPAIRPB

1727 Garnet Avenue - P.B.
Across from Vons in Plaza Center

pbforeign.com

858-270-1142

Pacific Beach’sONLY Foreign CarSpecialists

$1000 ANY OIL CHANGE
includes

30 POINT INSPECTION
• Change up to 4 qts. • Install new oil filter

• Lubricated chassis • Top off vital fluids
• Complete safety inspection • Most vehicles

+$3 EPA charge
not valid with any other
offers or specials.
Expires 06/30/13

$40 OFF
ANY SERVICE OVER $150

not valid with any other offers or specials. Expires 05/31/13

OFF
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Your Coastal Expert
www.CatrinaRussell.com
DRE #01229742

Pacific Beach | $2,995,000
Villa Blanca is a beautifully restored 6-unit vacation rental complex in North PB.
Great mix of units includes four 2BR/1BA & two 1BR/1BA apartments, many
w/ocean views that are booked year round & produce excellent income. Fully 
furnished & supplied w/amenities high quality vacationers are looking for.

www.VillaBlancaBeachVacations.com

619.226.BUYS
(2897)

Call Brian Lewis
Inventory is at a record low

I want to earn your business!

(619) 300-5032
www.thinkbrian.com

Thinking of Selling...

www.TimTusa.com
619.822.0093 

DRE# 01371100

ALOHA! CALL ABOUT MY
Free 7 nights in Hawaii for up to 6 people 
& No Hassle/Cancel Anytime listing policy!

List your home before inventory
levels and rates increase!
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Karen: 619-379-1194 • Mike: 619-384-8538

E-mail: PacificParadiseRealty@gmail.com

Web: www.karen-mike.com

CA DRE Broker's # 01312924 Karen Dodge
CA DRE Broker's # 01312925 Mike Dodge

North Pacific Beach House
La Jolla School District

860 Agate St., San Diego, CA 92109   
Remodeled House with 3 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms.  Close
to the beach, shops, restaurants and public transportation.
Large Living Room and large Family Room with gas fireplace.
Distressed walnut floors. Updated kitchen. 1 car garage and 2
parking spaces. Fenced tropical back yard with a large patio

Offered at $949,000 

OPEN HOUSES

The Grand Dame of Pacific Beach, the J.J. Richert Family 1912 Home,
lovingly maintained for over a century! This 18 room Craftsman sits
high upon 1/4+ acre on a private corner lot in Pacific Beach offering
4,839 sq ft of living space which includes 5+ bedrooms, 3 1/2 baths,
sunroom, parlor room, linen room, dramatic living room w/ original
wood burning fireplace & built-in bookcases, formal dining room 

w/ built-in china cabinets, an eat in kitchen, & more rooms! 
Bay views from 2nd & 3rd floors!

     Kathy Evans 858.775.1575 DRE #00872108Coastal Properties

SAN DIEGO

COASTAL REAL ESTATE

LA JOLLA

Sat & Sun 1-4pm  . . .7033 Via Estrada  . . . . . . . .6BR/4.5BA  . . . .$2,888,888 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Joe Graham • 858-735-4141

Sat 10-1pm . . . . . . . .1040 Coast So. Blvd. #302 2BR/2BA  . . . . . .$1,150,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Larry Carmel • 858-692-1160

Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . .1040 Coast S. #302  . . . . . .2BR/2BA  . . . . . .$1,150,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Brenda Wyatt • 858-775-7333

Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . .322 Palomar Ave. . . . . . . . .2BR/2BA  . . . . . .$1,169,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Laleh Niloo • 858-318-4209

Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . .644 Westbourne St.  . . . . . .3BR/2.5BA  . . . .$1,199,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Yvonne Oberle • 619-316-3188

Sun 2-4pm  . . . . . . . .6209 Beaumont Ave.  . . . . .4BR/4BA  . . . . . .$2,195,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Monica Leschick • 858-752-7854

Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . .2339 Calle de la Garza . . . .4+BR/3.5BA  . . .$4,169,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Joyce Gutzeit • 858-220-0866

PACIFIC BEACH / MISSION BEACH / CROWN POINT

Sat & Sun 11-4pm  . .1320 Oliver Ave. . . . . . . . . .4BR/4BA  . . . . . .$959,000-$979,000  . . . . . . . . . . .Heather Dentz • 858-342-6863

Sat 10-2pm . . . . . . . .4001 Fanuel St.  . . . . . . . . .3BR/3BA  . . . . . .$1,899,999  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Phillip Carrillo / Rachel Kaiser 
858-243-5884

Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . .1344 Law St.  . . . . . . . . . . .3BR/2BA  . . . . . .$939,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Brenda Wyatt • 858-775-7333

POINT LOMA / OCEAN BEACH

Sat & Sun 11-4pm  . .829 Rosecrans St.  . . . . . . .3BR/2BA  . . . . . .$1,975,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Robert Realty • 619-852-8827

PHILIP CARRILLO
COASTAL REALTOR

(858) 243-5884
SERVING PACIFIC BEACH AND  
LA JOLLA FOR OVER 10 YEARS

BUYING OR SELLING?
CALL FOR FREE OVER THE PHONE ANALYSIS!

DRE #01378180

©2013 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark
licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company.
Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned And Operated By a Subsidiary of NRT LLC. 

Unobstructable Ocean Views! Enjoy sit down forever changing ocean views from your fam-
ily room. Quality and luxury in sought after Bay Ho! Meticulously maintained single
story! Flowing spacious floor plan! Recently remodeled throughout. Chefs kitchen, large
master suite, arched door ways, French doors! Huge backyard. Micro vineyard! Perfect for
an infinity pool! Centrally located, close to 1-5/52. Minutes to downtown and so much more!

Vicki Dutch-Jones SFR
(619) 723-7010

Vicki@VickiDutchJones.com
www.VickiDutchJones..com

DRE Lic. # 01384539

For more information on this
listing or to schedule a private

showing please contact
neighborhood agent-

Unobstructable Ocean Views | 4244 Tacoma Street

Offered at $849,000

Sit down ocean views! 
Single Story!
4 bed/3 bath
2,258 Sq. Ft.
16,300 Sq. Ft. Lot
Shows like a model
Meticulously maintained
Centrally located

JOHN TOLERICO 858.876.4672
www.sell858.com  DRE#01204419

CORONADO VILLAGE

$1,349,000

3bd/1.5ba
5,662 sq foot lot.

See more at 
www.Coronado261E.com

http://www.TimTusa.com
http://www.thinkbrian.com
http://www.CatrinaRussell.com
http://www.VillaBlancaBeachVacations.com
mailto:PacificParadiseRealty@gmail.com
http://www.karen-mike.com
mailto:Vicki@VickiDutchJones.com
http://www.VickiDutchJones..com
http://www.Coronado261E.com
http://www.sell858.com


4444 Mission Blvd.,  Pacif ic Beach • (858) 272.9696
DRE # 00935682

*Data obtained from SANDICOR MLS
**Re/Max International

Coastal Properties
*#1 Office in Total Real Estate Sales in 92109 Since 2005

#1 Office in Listings Sold in 92109 Since 2005
**#1 in Sold Transactions in the U.S. Since 1997

(858) 272-9696 • Remax-Coastal.com

Brian Lewis
4444 Mission Blvd  San Diego, CA 92109
Phone: (619) 300-5032 DRE LIC #: 01440201 
www.thinkbrian.com

Steps to the Sand
Arguably the best oceanfront location in the heart of the shores of the Village of La Jolla. Enjoy panoramic sit down ocean views
from this 2BR, 2BA gem. Fully remodeled with stainless steel appliances, new windows, steam shower, Jacuzzi tub, surround sound
and more. Large amounts of storage, interior laundry ,appliances, fireplace, and gas cooking as well. The complex enjoys a heat-
ed pool with deck and BBQ area. Steps away from the many shopping and dining options of La Jolla and La Jolla Cove. SW Cor-
ner end first floor unit.  Offered at $1,500,000

www.909coast.com

KATHY EVANS
92109’s Top Producer
(858) 775-1575
ISellBeach.com

DRE# 00872108

1320 Oliver Avenue ... 2 blocks to Sail Bay/5 blocks to the Ocean ...
Brand New 2,331sf 4BR/4BA House located in a coveted Pacific Beach 
location. Multiple outdoor living spaces including a bay view roof deck with 
fireplace. Entertain in the top floor Penthouse room with mini fridge and wet bar
with built in cabinetry. 3 fireplaces. Yard. Plumbed for A/C. Security System and
Closed Circuit TV installed.

4667 Ocean Boulevard #201 ... on the Oceanfront ...
Oceanfront sunsets served daily from this charming 2 bedroom 2nd floor
condo! Enjoy white water ocean views and sites of beach-goers as they stroll
by. Your beach lifestyle begins here... feel like you're on vacation everyday!

2176 Diamond Street ... overlooking Pacific Beach ...
The Grand Dame of Pacific Beach, the J.J. Richert Family 1912 Home, lovingly 
maintained for over a century! This 18 room Craftsman sits high upon 1/4+ acre
on a private corner lot in Pacific Beach offering 4,839 sq ft of living space which
includes 5+ bedrooms, 3.5 baths, sunroom, parlor room, linen room, dramatic 
living room w/ original wood burning fireplace & built-in bookcases, formal 
dining room w/ built-in china cabinets, an eat in kitchen, & more rooms! Bay
views from 2nd & 3rd floors! 

This summer my recipe for fun is simple!

Just ADD Water!

Scott Booth
Realtor
Re/Max Coastal Properties

(858)775-0280
scottboothsd@gmail.com
CA DRE Lic #01397371

JUST SOLD!

1009 Tourmaline #2
Another Happy Seller.
This sold quickly with

multiple offers.

Remodeled North PB 
3/2 with granny flat and 

Bay/Ocean views.

COMING SOON!

$2,265,000

2779 Ocean Front Walk
Perfect location and immaculate interior! Right on the ocean, this beautiful 3BR/2.5BA
1,730 sq. ft. townhome has plenty of space to enjoy the stunning views of the beach
& ocean. 3 spacious balconies, 2 on the top floor and 1 on the main level, perfect
for al fresco dining and enjoying the sunsets. Beautiful & clean interior, luxurious gran-
ite features, and lots of windows to take in the sun. Large 2 car side-by-side garage,
& the ability to bike or walk to almost anywhere makes this spot top notch!

Steve Cairncross
858-735-1045

www.beachseller.com
stevecairnx@gmail.com

DRE #0859218

CALL 
Greg Flaherty
858-692-0185
Or Don Hawthorne
858-692-816

NEW
LISTIN

G

$1,900,000 to $2,095,000.

6 Beds, 4 Baths, 4 Car Garage, Ocean
View,Own 2 Beach Homes combined
together to make one of the largest 
Vacation/Resort Rentals available.

714-716 Whiting Ct, Mission Beach
One Bedrooms each in Craftsman Style
Bldg on full lot - can build two luxury con-
dos. Great for developer to land bank. Also
work for your students in college or the
surfer that lives in one and rents the other.
Walk to bay or the Ocean. Great parking
for three cars. Not many of these left.

Don Hawthorne
858-692-8161
Greg Flaherty
858-692-0185
DRE# 01901736

DUPLEX NEAR SAIL BAY

Call either agent for
appt. to show. 

Beautiful home in 
North County 

for only $630,000!

Beau Trickey
Mobile: 858.334.3019

Office: 858.272.9696

beau@beautrickey.com

DRE #01473230
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